
ARRIVAL OF TILE CANADA. I
SEVEN DAY- S-L- i-'I7E-R- FR-0-;1 EUROPE.

The stonmship Canada arrived at St. Johnon
the 3rd inst. We give the most important poli-
tical intelligence

Rollie,
The news is to the 12th ultimo, up to which

time the Romans had maintained their position.
The French used cajolery and threats, but the

Romans determinedly resisted all theiradvances.
and in the most dignified in inner refused to yield
to the mlllllllOllB to efirreilder issued by Lieneral
Oudinott.

On the 11th, a breach was effected in the walls
by the French, and a portion of their troops en-
tered the city. This report, which was given
out by the French, led to the belief that the
struggle was over, but the fact appears that on
the 12th Gen. Oudinott issued a letter to the
Triumvirs, making a last appeal to them, and
endeavoring to throw upon them the responsi-
bility of the effusion of blood consequent upon
an assault in the event of their refusal.

France
The attempted insurrection at Paris has been

followed by a more formidable resistance to the
laws at Lyons. A serious engagement took
place in the rtrects of the t city, between the
troops and the mob, in the course of which a
tonsiderable number of lives were lost on both
sides. Barricades were thrown up which were
not taken away until they hint been battered
down by the cannon.

The lighting commenced on the morning of
the 15th, and continued till a late hour in the
night, but a telegradhic despatch, dated Lyons,
10th, at 0 o'clock, P. M., announces that the
insurgents hail been completely routed, the
streets cleared,and the city restored to tranqui-
lity. There were upwards of• 50,000 troops in

and wound Lyons. There seas no apprehension
of any further disturbance.

Great excitement existed in different places,
and it is evident that the conspiracy of the Paris
Reds extended not only to ovey department of
Francc, but to every town. It appears to be

general opinion that the failure of tho con-
sp,racy of the 13th of June, NW, is a greater
blow to the Red Republicans than even that of
June, 1818.

An attempt was made to get up a disturbance
at Marseilles, but it totally failed. A regiment
of cavalry sat all night without a blow being
struck.

Humors are again up in Paris that other min-
isterial chang es arc about to take place. M.
Dufaure and his survivors, it is believed, are
about to retire.

It is reported the Ally Palootk, Private Sec-
retary to the Cardinal Antoille, has arrived in
Paris from Gaeta, and that he is the bearer of
important despatches for the French Govern-
ment, and also of an autograph letter from his
holiness to Louis Napoleon, expressive of his
regret at the bombardment of Ro.ne.

Hungary anCAustria,
The news is contradictory, some ac-

counts giving the advantage to the Aus-
trians. In the south two actions have
happened, giving the advantage to the
Austrians. The Hungarian General
Perezel, from the fortress of Peter-
wardeim, made an attack on some Aus-
trian entrenchments, but was ultimatly
repulsed and driven with loss into Peter-
wardeim, although the Austrians admit
that their own troops suffered severely.
The other battle was fought by Baron

Jellerehich•iand it is asserted .to have
been brilliant victory ; but the Aus-
trian accounts are evidently not trust-
worthy—at least as regards their own
losses.

TheLondon Globe of the evening of the
22d says, we have intelligence from
Vienna to June 16th: The great news
is a tremendous encounter with the
Hungarians. The Austrians and Rus-
sians are said to have been completely
defeated, and to have left on the field
the fabulous number of twenty three
thousand killed. This battle took place
on the 13th and 15th, on the large plain
between Rau b and Weisselhurg. It
lasted 61 hours. The loss of the May-
gars is stated at 8,000. The Austrians
were commanded by Hayman, the Rus-
sians by Rubizer, and the Hungarians
by Georgey. Although the news is up
to the 13th this battle has been received
iu private letters. Singulaly enough
no papers allude to it. The Lloyd of
Vienna contains not the most distant al-
lusion to it, and another affair which
must nutbe confounded with the above,
is mentioned as having occurred at
Cymna. A brigade was sent by Sche•
ink from Ordensburg ; nnder Gen.
Wyss, in that direction, Gen. W. was
taken prisoner, and the Uhlan Col.
Baron Yessner, killed.

Scheick sent out this brigade to cover
his right flank ; as he was marching to
Rand, it was beaten on the 13th ult.
Some reports represent this whole bri-
gade as having been destroyed, others
say that 4,000 men have deserted en
masse from Scheick to the Magyars.
What is certain—carts of wounded for
three days have been continually pour-
in7 into Presburg and the places about.

A fresh recruitment throughout all
Austria, is intended.

Letters front Oclenburg, state that s

certain Count, Imperial Chamberlain,
and others, in whose possession a num-

ha r of passports of the Rebel party have
been found, have been arrested. The
only mention or rather allusion which
can be gleaned from Vienna papers,
with regard to a great battle reported,
is in the above.

Private letters sayi that the battle is
said to have taken place near Ruab, is
surmise, and the defeat of the Wyss
brigade, has given origin to the fabulous
rumors.

Oa the other hand the authorities
maintain that the rout ofWyli was only
an episode of the other battle.

A letter of the 13th ult., from Cracow,
in the Breslaw Gazette mentions an affair

between the vanguard of Magyars and
the Russians within the Gallacian fron-

I tier at Lorbornaw. The Russian Col.
blagden was killed. Two hundred Ca-
packs were cut off and taken prisoners.
Another letter of the 15th from Cracow
mentions a report of an engagment at

English Pass between the advanced
guard of the Rnssians and Bern, with a
force numbering 6000 was beaten.

France up to the latest moment was
tranquil. Ledru Rollin has not as yet
been arrested. The Cholera has de-
clined in Paris.

MO of Letters

REMAINING in the Post Office at Hunting-
don, Pa., on the Ist day of July, 1849, and

which if not lifted on or before the let day of
October next, will be sent to the General Post
Officeas dead letters.

A Klingell Margaret
Aenes Joseph Kerns Edward 3
Auchter Joseph 2 Kennedy James
Anderson Miss Adeline Kerffee Daniel
Allison Rev James Kelly James .

II Keiler George
Burns John Xillkelly Patrick
Iloremcn 'robins Kelly Patrick
Burns Maj A W Krug Michael
Bugul Mr Kelly John 2
Burig Anthony Kellerstrass,,Fridrich
Bennet Eli Keeskran Henry
Hoye John L
Brooks Jason Logan Robert
Barger Joseph Lewis Rev David
Brandt Justice Lig„avory Betas
Barggermon John Langin. Michael
Barnes Thornton Lord N J.
Barr Wm Esq Lancaster John
Baptist Old School Loullit Wm
Beales Simon Lacey Wm

C MCarroll Patrick McKenna Peter
Cenden William Morrison Margaret 2
Conway Michael Morgan James 2
Carr Thomas Maguire Albert
Callahan James McMahon Patrick
Clay Jahn Mallon Michael
Curren John Miller & Davis 2
Clark Gen Wm Murry Michael
Carey Yugh McDermot Mary
Cephart Sarah I McKim William
Clark Robert Madsen G A
Campbell Patrick Martin Joseph
Cramer Henry MeMannis Hugh
Carver Miss Ann Marriott John
Casey William McClare James

D McHermit John A
Duncan Sohn Malloy Hugh
Dackry Patrick McGinley John
Dodson Matilda McCarthy Patrick
Davis Patrick McCormick Michael
Dougherty John Martin Thomas
Dohly Cornelius Mierly John
Davis George F.sq McGovern John

I Dickson Isaac T Esq 3 McGovern Patrick 4
E Mcßan John

Eggers Herman H McGill John
I F Moore A I)

THEMARKETS. 1 Focht Jonathan N
, i Feeney Michael Naughton ThomasPnii ,Angt,ulA, July .. Fentler Martin Nusbaum VictorFLOUR—Common Western brands are firmly Faux William 2 Nolf Peter

held at $1 50, a $.l 56 for a better article for Fitzpatrick Thomas Newman Josephcity use. Extra and fancy brands are held at G Naughton Michael
$1 62 a $5. Rye Flour is selling at $3. Gates Peter o

CORN MEAL—Pennsylvania sales at $2 75; Gordon Dr J.l O'Donnell James
Brandywine is held at $2 SI a $2 87. Glass Joseph 2 O'Connell LaurenceWtF.AT—Priine Pennsylvania reds are held Gallagan Peteri O'Neil Mrs Annaat $1 a $1 01, and white at$1 05 a $1 08. Gay ley Rev SA Orton Benjamin EsqRYE—Is worth 57c. a 58c. t Gaynor John Esq

allagher Patrick
Orren Albert Esq

GCORN—Sales of yellow Corn at 57 cis. per p
bushel of 56 lbs. ; white at 53 cts. Gainer James Peightell RebeccaOATS—Southern Oats are held at 28 a 29c.; Gayley & Somerville Peig,htell Samuel
Pennsylvania at 35 a 31c. Glasgow & Brother 5 Parsons William 2

WHISKEY—In bbls. 22c., in hhds 214e. II Price James
SEEDS—Clover, prime $3 23 a $3 20 per Healy Patrick 2 Porter Henry

64 lbs. ; Timothy $2 as 2 50. Bay $1 25 a Doran John T$1 30. Highland William Telford Edward
Hunter David Thompson Miss Magt

Information Wanted. , Hutchison James 'nester Daniel

IANNA II RYAN, from the county of Cork, Hampson Jackson Thompson Charles EIIreland, in company with her cousin, Jo- Harman John Templeton James
hanna Kelly, came to Huntingdon, in the latter Howell Jahn C Thullen Heinrich
part of June last. Her brother, JOHN RY- Hamilton Mr W
AN,came to this country about two years ago, Haman John G Warn John
and she is very anxious to see or hear from him. Hersey Rev John 2 White E J
Should thisnotice meet the eye of John Ryan, his Hershey john Wilson Emon
sister hopes lie will either come to see her, or, height William White Miss Ellen
write immediately. And any and who has any , J Walton Jesse V
knowledge of John Ryan's whereabouts, would Johnston H II Woodworth Almon
confer a great favor on his sister, by sending Jarboe Thomas A Williams Alfred
information to her, directed to Flatussil 11,04, ! K Wilson George
Huntingdon, Pa. She is at Mrs. Hampton's Kelly James &Co 2 Wilson William
Temperance Hotel. Kelly J B & Co

Ilinitingdon, July 10, 1810. Persons inquiring for letters on the above
List will please say they are advertised.

TT Two cents in addition to the regular
postage charged on advertised totters.

PETER C. SWOOPE, P. M.
Huntingdon, July 10, 1810-3t.

SYMPATHY reAlt THE ITALIANS AT NEW 1ORLEANS.—A demonstration of sympa- ;
thy in behalf of the Roman Rebut) is'
shortly to be held in New Orleans. 1t e
learn from the Delta also that great dis-
satisfaction prevails in New Orleans
with our Charge at Rome (Lewis Cass,
Jr.Yor not recognizing " the Govern-
ment de facto to wjaich he is accredited." ;
The Delta says' that the leading men
among the civil authorities of New Or-
leans will particpate in the proceedings
of the meeting, which is to be held prin-
cipally for the purpose of devising a plan
for procuring tnoneys and supplies for
the Romans, and the aid of the citizens
generally in furtherance of the resole.
tion.

✓1 Hungarian tidy, who was the
means of delivering some Austrian oti3•
cers into the hands of the Magyars, has
been tried by Court Martial, at Pres•
burg, and sentenced to be publicly scour-
ged. 'ibis is the most brutal act on
r( co d.

[V•A New York letter, June 28, says
Betwen 30 and 40 stout hearted repub-
licans, born and bred in Germany, but
learning their political lessons here,
will leave this city next week, in two
different packets, for Bremen, to assist
the peaple of Hungary in their present
desperate struggle against despotism.
Several sailed in the ambria, yester-
day, and more will follow anon.

Notice.
A LL persons interested, either as stockhold-

P ers or otherwise, in establishing a line of
Stages, between Jackstown and Chamborsburg,
are requested to meet at Shade Gap, on Friday,
the 27th day of July inst., at 1 o'clock, P. M.,
for the purpose of making arrangements for
having the enterprize carried into effbct.

N. S. L 9WILENCE.
,Ilgentfor the sale of Southworth Manzi.

facturing Co's WritingP,:pers.
Executors' Notice. Wharehonse I'Vo. 3 Minor St.

Estate of ROBERTS late
of West township, dec'd.

PHILADELPHIA.
100 eases or the above superior Papers no in

store. and for sale to the trade at the lowest
market prices. consisting in pact of—

Fine thick Flat Caps, 12, 14, 15,and 10
blue and while.

NOTICE is hereby given that letters testamen-
tory have been granted to the undersigned outhe
estate of William Roberts, Into of West
township, deceased. Persons kenning thetnselves
indebted will come forwanland make paymenttan-
all those having claims will present them duly au
thenticatedfursettlement.

Superfine Medium end Demi Writings, blue
end white.

JONATHAN ROBERTS,
WILLIAM ROBERTS,

July 10, 1849] Executors.

Extra super and superfine Folio Posts, blue and
white plain and ruled.

Superfine Commercial Posts, blue and white,
plain and ruled.

Extra super Linen Note Papers, plain and
gilt.NOTICE,

BOTIGE GIA IN, committee appointed by
VT the Court of Common Pleas, of i luntingdon
county, to take chug.) of the person and estate
of Mrs, Jane Bateman, of the borough of Hun-
tingdon, it lunatic, boo filed his account as Com-
mi..tee or Trustee as nforesai.l, in the °ince of the
Ptothoootary, of the said Court, which account
will be presented to the said Court fur confirma-
tion and allowance, on the second Monday of
August next, at which time the same will be con-
fik me I and allowed, unless exceptions thereto be
filed on or before that day,

Superfine and fine Bill Papeia, long and broad.
Superfine and fine Counting-Houto Caps and

Posts, blue ar,d white._ .
Extra super Congress Caps and Lutteta, plain

and ruled, blue and while.
Extrn super Cungrees Caps and Letters, gilt.
Superfine Sermon Cops and Posts.
Superfine blue linen thin Letters.
Extra super Bath Posts, blue end white, plain

and ruled.
Xnihroiclered Note Papers and Envelopes.
"Lawyer's" Brief Pape..
Superfine and line Caps and Posts, rued and

plain, blue and white, various quanties and pri-
ces.

THEO. H. CREME R, Prothonotary,
PROTHONOTARY'S OM.. tAtHuntingdon,July 10, 1841 r

ORPHANS' COURT SALE.
Also, 1000 reams whim and assorted Shoe Pa-

pers, Bonnet Boards, white and assorted Tissue,
Tea, WI upping., Envelope, assorted and blur Me-
diums, Cap wrappers, Hardware Papers, &c.

July 1001849.-6m.BY virtue of a decree of the Orpha s' Court,
of Huntingdon county, will be exposed to

paleby public roodos or out-cry, on the premises,
by the undersigned, appointed a trustee for that
purpose, on MONDAY, the 6th of AULiUBI.
next, two certain pieces, parcels or Ictsaground,
situate in the village of Sotithfichl, in Wulk. ,
township, Huntingdon county ; one of said par-
cels being a lot and a half of ground on the
northerly side of the turnpike road, adjoining
lot in the occupation of Martin Flenner, with
two story Log House thereon erected; alto. one
lot on the southerly aide of the said turnpike,
witha amen stable thereon erected. adjoining on
the west, a lot awned by Adam Hoffman; late the
estate of Catharine Eckleberger, deceased.

TERM—Oue-half of the purchase money to
he paid on confirmation of the sa'e,and the resi-
due in one year thealter with interest, to be
secured by the bond and mortgage of the purcha-
ser. lg. F. CAMPBELL, t, lurk,

Attendance given Icy
MATTHEW CROWNOVER,

Huntingdon, July 9,1849-3t. Trustee.

NOTICE.
IIIAKE notice that the account of Brice Blair,
1 Esti, Trustee in the place of Joseph P. 11ud•

aon, deceased, who w e Assignee of .lohlt A.
and William A. Hudson, under a voluntary as,
signment, has been filed in the office of the Pro-
thonotary of the Court of Common Plena of
11mitingdon county, and that the came will he
itrusented to the said (lourt for confirmation and
allowance on the second Monday of August
next, at which time the same will lre confirmed
and allowed unless exceptions he filed thereto.

THEO. 11. CHEMER, Prot'y.
Prothonotary'. Office,

Hu ntingdon. July 3, 1849.

To Lel.

ACOMFORTABLE dwelling house, in this
Borough, eon tie had to rent immediately,

to a careful fainily. Apply at this olri.e.
Jane 26,1840.

Di LANK DEEDS AND BONDS FOR
D SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

.4DMINIS7'R4TOES' NOTICE.
Estate of MARTIN FUNK, late of War-

rio,,nzark township, dee'd.

NOTICE is hereby given that Letters of Minim
istration on the estate of Mattin Funk,

late of Warriormark top.. Hunt. co., (lee's!, hose
been granted to the undersigned. All persons in-
debted Meshet estate ere requested to make imme-
diate payment, and those having claims or de-
mon Is agiinst the mime to present them duly am
lhenticated for settlement to

SAMUEL RIDER,
Administrator.

July 3, 1843

Juniata Cabinet Manufacturing
Establishment.

JOHN H. WHITTAKER,
Respectfollv begs leave to inform his friends

and customers and the pUblie gentrallv.that he
has built a large and commodious shop intmtdi•
ately in the rear of the public house of John
1/1 hittaker, Sr., on the bank between the river

and canal, where he will constantly kr', p on
hand furniture of al kinds, of the best quality,
emir acing all deacriptiona,kinds, sty les and va•
rieties of parlor, medium and plain household
fu niture, which Willbe offered for sale at the
very

LOWEST RATES.
In order to acconimodate the 'midi, with all

kinds of work in his line of business, he has
just supplied himself with o largo lot of the
bast quality of Cherry, Walnut, Maple, Poplar,
and all kinds of Veneering of the !oust popular
fashion. Ile Will offer neither botched or half-
finished work for sale, and will at all times nub•
mil his work to the most rigid inspection.

Merchants, Professional men, Farmers, Me.
ebonies, Hotel Proprietors, Laboring men—all,
are invited to call and examine his furniture.be.
fore purchasing elsewhere. " seeing is belie,
ing." _ _

Coffins will he made on the shortest notice, of
either Cherry, Walnut or Poplar, as may ho Je•'
sired, end funerals attended.

He natters himself that by industryand close
attention to his business he will be able toplease
all who may give him a call.

Old furniture will at all times be repaired in
the neatest and moat durable manner, at low
rates. All kinds of country produce will be ta-
ken in exchange for furniture, repairing, &c.

Huntingdon, Mey 29, 1849.

Prospectus of the Republic.
'the undersigned will,on the 13th day alone

next, begin the publication iu the City of Wash-
ington, of a daily Whig Administration paper,
to !wattled THE IhrunLic, the editorial super-
vision of which will be committed to the exclu-
sive care of Alesondet C. 13uHitt and John 0.
Sargent.

'rhoRepublic will give to the minciplea upon
which the ndrninistration of (;en'. Taylor come
nab power a cordial, zealous, and constant sup-
port. It will int it faithful record of the times;
it will discuss public treasures in on impartial
and independent spirit . it will be a vehicle of
the la.est and moot authentic information: ft
will be, in a word. a political newspaper, devo-
ted to the liberalizing and progressive doctrines
which preVailed in the late Presidential cs norms ;to the intvregtas of labor, as developed in the
wants of agriculture, commerce, and manufac-
tures, and to the cause of literature, science,

and general intelligence.
The Republic will acknowledge no allegiance

except to the country. It will aim to merit the
confidence and support of the A merles') people.
It will he the organ of no person, or party or
fraction of a party, in that compulsory acorn
which 'would hinder it from speaking boldly and
candidly to the People about whatever it con-
cerns them to know.

The Republic will be printed upon a double
royal sheet, in a new, Inert., clear, readable type.

Besides the Daily paper, there will be pullish-
et] a Tri-week y and Weekly Republic, made
up or the most interesting and important mat-
ter of' the Daily issue,

TERMS
For the Doily Republic
For the Tri-Weekly
Por the IAeekly,
To PosTuAsTatts,— Any Postmaster who

will transmit us $lO shall have six copies of the
IVeekty Republic sent to such persons as he may
direct, and $lO will entitle a Postmaster to duce
copies of the Tel- Wee/ely paper,

No paper will be sent unless the order is ac-
companied by the money.

All communications upon business must beaddressed to •GIDEON & CO.
Washington City, May 18, 1949.

A new Threshing Machine,

OFfour horse power, will be sold cheapfor cash or country produce, by
H. K. NEFF & lißb,

June 26, '49.] Huntingdon, Pa

GROPSELIEN & BROTHER,
Commission Merchants,

IMPORTERS OF

IFIMMLSIT WUTT2%
COGNAC' BRANDIES, HOLLAND

GIN,
AND DEALERS PN

Teas, Segal's, aVe.
No. 11 Walnut Street,

PHIL., DELPHI.4.
CY' Consignments of Western and Southern

PrAuce solicited.,p)
June 12, 1849.

PUBLIC S ALE
Of Valuable Real Estate.

THE subscribers will sell at Public
Sale, on the premises, on

Monday the 27th day of ilugust, 1849,
All that valuable Real Estate situate in
Barree township, Huntingdon county,
about seven miles from the Penn'a canal,
and Central Railroad, and on the main
Road leading from Petersburg to Pine
Grove, containing about

700 ricres Limestone Land,
and about 400 acresofwhich are cleared;
and in a good state of cultivation, the
woodland being all first rate TiMber
Land and heavily timbered ; and there
is an excellent scite for a Saw Mill, on
a never failing stream, There are erec-
ted on the said Land two houses and
two barns, small, but in a tolerable state
of repair.

The above Tract of Land will be divi-
ded into two, three, or more parts, and
sold separately; or it will be sold alto-
gether, as will best suit those desiring
to purchase:

The Terms shall be made so as to suet
purchasers, and will be definitely made
known on the day of sale. An ithlispy-
table title will be given.

Any further information can be had
by applying to either of the undersigned.

DAVID MeNIURTRIE,
BENJ. E. IlleM ORME,
ROBT. A. MeIVIURTRIE,
WV,. E. McMURTRIE.dune' 19, 1849—ts.

SELECT SCHOOL,
Huntingdon, pacnne3•ivaniar

The undersigned announces to his former pa- 1
trons and the friends of sound Education gener- 'ally, that he is about to establish, in the new
" Huntingdon Academy" building, a permanent
PRIVATE SCHOOL, for young persons and Ichildren of both sexes. I

The course of instruction will comprise allthe branches usually taught in the best English
Academies, and will be well suited to' prepare
pupils for the ordinary avocations of life, and
the more important and responsible duties
good citizens.

The internal management of the sehtrol will
be with the Teacher; but he will' be assisted by
the general supervision of a Board ol• nine gen-
tlemeni justly esteemed for their private worth,
public spirit, and correct and comprehensive
educational views. With this important aid,
and sustained by the approbation and kind en-
couragement of many of the best and purest
minds in thiscommunity, the undersigned feels '
confident that he will be able to introduce with
ease, and maintain without difficulty, such ./?eg-
ulations as will give to the Institution, a high
swam. as well as intellectual charactercharacter that will secure the confidence and
respect of all goOd men.

The building is a new three story brick struc-
tare delightl•dlly situated on the high ground
back of town, and affording a commanding view
of the valley of Huntingdon and its agreeable
mountain scenery. The school room is large
and well ventillated; and the chambers ate so ,
arranged as to accommodate comfortably sev-
eral boarders, who will be taken on reasonable
terms, and treated with all the faithfulness that
parental solicitude can desire or impose. The
number of pupils will be comparatively limited,
and the sexes always kept separate except!when in the recitation room. The school year
will be divided into four Sessions of eleven
weeks each with suitable vacations; the first
session commencing, this year, in Julyor Au-
gust; but hereafter not until the first of Sep-
tember.

TERMS OF TRIMS PER SESSlON:—Primaryclasses $3.00. Ggograph3 , with the use of
Globes and Outline Maps, Grammar, Composi-
tion, &c., $3.50 Astronomy, Philosophy,
Book-Keeping, the various branches of Mathe-
matics, &c., $l.OO

For particulars apply to the Teacher,
J. A. HALL

REFERENCES
Rev. John Orbisoh,

Hon. Geo. Taylor, M. Crownover, Esq., Jii.dgeGwin, Maj. James Steel, Maj. Wm. B. Zeigler,,
Messrs. James Allison, James Maguire, and
John N. Prowell, M. A. Henderson, M.
J. H. Dorsey, M. D., Maj. D. MeMurtrie;
Thos. Fisher, Wm. Dorris ; .T. P. Anderson,
A. W. Benedict, Esq., Gen. A. P. Wilson, Hog.
John Ker, Jacob Miller, Esq.; Jas. Clark.

Hatititwdon, June 19, 1819.

This excellent compound, which never fails
in the cure of Fever and Ague, is for ...lc by tho
proprtetnr's agents. 'l' HEAD & SON, Hunt-
ingdon ; L. G. KESSLER, Mill Creek.

[l:7- WHAT IS THE. MATTER with
me, Doctor? What is the cause of this sallow
complexion, jaundiced eye, depression of spiriti,
pain in are side and shoulder, weariness of !wily,
hitter taste in the mouth? Such is the Imlay.
and such the symptoms of many a sufferer! It
is the liver which is diseased, and the Cholagogue
is the remedy always successful in curing it.
Try it, !Ma judge for yourself. For sale by

above named agents.

ED- BETTER DIE THAN LIVE, if
ern' to be tortured front day to day with this

horrible Ague, exclaims the poor sufferer whose
life has become a burden from the racking 'tarot-
yams of an intermittent, and whose confidence
in human nid is destroyed by the failure of rem-
edies to produce th.s promised relief. Stich hoe
been the situation of thousands who are now
rejoicing in all the blessings of health (ruin the
use of Dr. Osgood's holier Cholagogue. In no
instance does it fail to effect a speedy and perma-
nentcare. For sale by aboie named agents.

How fec' who thinkaright among the thinking
few,

How many never think, but only think they do."
(r..)— THE SENTIMENT IMPLIED

in the above exclamation is on no sul•ject more
fully exemplified than on that of health. But
few give it a eingle thought, and fewer still re-
flect upon it with the obseivation and good sense
which matters of minor COUSILVIOII,O receive.
As observation teaches the fact that Dr. Osgood's
India Cholagegue is a never failing remedy in
Fever and Ague, gond sense would surely indi-
cate its prompt and immediate use. For sale by
the above named agents.

June 213. '849.

Notice to Purchasers of Unseated
Land.

A )A, persons who have neglected lift-
ing their Deeds for Unseated Land

bought June 1848, are notified that if
trot atten'de'd to by the August Court,
they will he left in other hands for col-
lection. The Treasurer will be absent
from home during the first three weeks.
of July. ISAAC NEFF,

Treasurer.
TrOnsfirEr's °dice, June 9, 1849.

LATEST ARRIVAL!
Great Slaughter of High Prices!

The Town in Commotion !

Nobody Killed, but Several Bade
ly Wounded !

DORSEY &, MAGUIRE
Have the satiofaction to announce to the cit-

izens of I luntingdon and the neighboring coon-
try that they have just received from the ee.stetn
cities, a splendid stock of net,

SPRING. & SUMNIEg GOODS,
which have been selected With crest cme. Our

stock cern:lots of all th, vat irate at Of
LADIES' AND GENTLEMENS'

DRESS GOODS,
BOOT., 1-HOES, and HATS of all kinds.—
Hard wore,Queenswair. Groceries. rfcc.

We invite all to give us a call,. We take
pleasure in showing our Goods.

Thankful for past favors. we hope by strict
attention to businrso to receive a liberal share
of public patronage.

Huntingdon. April 3.1849.
Stray blare.

CAME to the residence of the subscriber, resi-
ding in Walker township, Huntingdon county,
about the 16th of June in:t., a stray Moss.--
Said Mare is about 12 years of age;color, Straw-
berry Roan, and shod all round. The owner is
requested tocome forward, prove property, pay
charges and take her away, otherwise i will dis-
pose of her according to law.

WILLIAM RIDENOUR.
June 213-3 t.

1013 PRINTING NEATLY EXECTJ•
J TED AT THIS OFFICE•

"AT THE OLD STAND,"
MARKET SQUARE, HUNTINGDON

f4PIRING and SIT.IMER GOODS.

GEORGE GIVIN
Has received and is now openings epiondid

stock of Spring and Summer Goode, among
which may be found every variety of

Ladies' and Genttemente Dress Goods,
in pats, Cloths ofall kinds, French, Belgian
and Fancy Cassitners,XentriCky hart., eroton,
Oregon and Tweed C oths ; Vesting., Flannels
and Drillings,And a variety of Cotton Goods tor
sarnmer wear; Moulin de Laittes, French
Lawn. end Semis, Shawls and Handkerchiefs,
Alpacas. 14erattoes,re huge essorllhi•nt of Cali-
co'es of the newest sty Ir., and at low prices,
Eat Iston, French, Scotch and Domestic Ging-
ham! and Balm/tines, French and Irish Linens
and Checks, Bed Tttkings, nuslina and alieet-
ings. &c., &C.
Boots, noes, Hats and Caps, Groceries,

Hardware, Queensware, &c.,
with a great variety of good. of all kind.

The above stock of Goods having been. Pelee.'
ted with great care, and fillrellettli at reduced'
prices for Cash, I oar mitred to offer

Great Bargains,
and hope all who want will at least examine my
ittoek before purchasing elsewhere. as 1 snide-
termined to cell on as reaconable !cruises any
one in Pennsylvania. fleece call and see my
Goods,. it affords roe pleasure to show them
at all times.

All kinds of Country Produce taken in en,
change for Goods.

iNt.ireli 31, 1849.

LOTS OF GOOD THINGS"
ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONARY &

BAKERY,'

liouto ADatttritar,
Thankful for past favors, most respectfully in-

forms the citizens of Huntingdon and its
ity, that he has made every arrangement neces-
sary to supply ell who may favor him with a
call, tvillt the must choice varieties of
Z2CMI=I

Confectionsfies,• Cakes, Fruits and N uts.
His prisate rooms are fitted up in a handsome

style, which will mak,' them a comfortable resort
for Ladies and Geneemen.

Parties can he furnished on the shortest notice
with Ice Cream, Confectionaries, all kin& of
Cakes and Fruits.

Huntingdon, May 22, 1949.

LAST ARRIVAL i
New Goods! New Goods!

J. & W. SAXTON
HAVE just received and arc now opening d

ap'endid .8o:tor-lent of
SPRING & SUMMER GOODS

Their stock has been selected with greatcare,
and at lower prices than those who purchssed
earlier, and comprises n genei at variety of every.
thing called for by the public. They have a
beautiful variety of LADIES and GENTLE-
MEN'S Dress Goods, of the iely latest styles,
whichfor quality and cheapness cennot be sur-
passed. Inaddition to their large stock of Dry
Guads, lionsitheepertt eau be supp'ied with

kresh Groceries,
at a superior quality, very chcnp ; licrilware
Queenswnre. &c., &c.

They invite the public to call and examine
their stock. They make no charge for showing
their Worts.

May 1. 1840.
DENTAL SURGERY.

Drs. Neff & Miller
ESPECTFITLLY inform the citizens ofD

11 Huntingdon and vicinity, that they have
fitted up a room in the S. H. corner of John-
ston's Hotel (enterance through Neff & Bro's
Jewelry store) where theywill take great pleas-
ure in attending toall who May favor them with
a call:

Artificial Teeth,
of all kinds, mounted on the most improved
modern style: Also, plugging, filing and clean-
ing done with care and neatness.

N. B. Teeth Extracted with all the ease and
dispatch that modern science can furnish.—
Charges Moderate.

ALEXANDRIA

FOUNDRY.
rifHE subscriber respectfully armour yes to the'

public that bele prepared to do work of elf
kinds connected with the Foundry business:, in
the best manner, and on the most reasonable
terms.

Ho has constantly on hand wagon boxes,
ploughs and plough casting., hollow ware. and
stoves of various kinds and aizes. The cooking
stow,. which he manufacturc6are inferior to none
in the country, and are warranted to perform
the various operations of cooking and baking in
a manner equal to any, and superior to most.- ,—.Ho has these stoves calculated for either wood
or coal. He has lately procured patterns for
wood and parlor a1.., which for beauty and
excellence cannot ho excelled. Also, shores for
offices, eh ops, &c., such no egg stoves, cannon'
stoves, and others. lie invites persons desirous
of purchasing to give hint a ca I, as he is deter-
mined to sell as good an article and nt as It,*
prices es can be Mimi toil at any othor place.

WILLIAM GRAFFIUS.
May It, 1846-- ty.

W. H. SMITII. W. M. SfNCLAIR,
SMITH & SINCLAIR,

I.irltoleeole Grocer ,

Ptodnee & Commission Merchants,
and Dealers inPlitsburg ;71TannfactureSi
No. d 6 Wood street, Pittsburg, Pai

Refer to Mr. (honor ti-trr,
Messrs. J. & W. &tm., s Huntingdon:

April 3.1849.


